
after  agency  sang  recitals of special 
problems  the  proJect would pose.  Fi- 
nally,  Johnson said. “If St  Peter  at 
the  Pearly Gates takes  the  attltude you 
people  take, the Pope and Billy Gra- 
ham will  have to shoot their  way  into 
Heaven ” 

Muah of Johnson’s humor  is  at  the 
expense of others  Pierre  Salmger  and 
Hubert  Humphrey  nervously  perched 
son horseback  at  The  Ranch,  dressed 
as  if for the  annual ‘Drugstore Cowboys 
Ball, ,break  the  President  up. Some 
of his  wlt  is  inspired  by a monumen- 
tal ego, and  is unintentional-as  when 
he  said  with a straight  face to John 
F Kennedy on election night in 1960, 
“You’re losin’  Ohio, but we’re ahead 
in Pennsylvania.” 

Slome  of Johnson’s funnier per- 
formances  are given when  his  mind 
is  far  from comedy A couple bf years 
ago. talking poliiics at  his  Washington 
home  with a Texas  Congressman  one 
Saturday  morning,  Johnson  abruptly 
grabbed the phone,  announcing  that: 
“George Reedy never  takes  enough 
shirts  along on our trips.” Reaching 

the Reedy hoke,  he spoke  as  follows: 
“Mrs. Reedy, what size shirt does 

George wear?  (Pause).  Naw.  (Frown). 
He  wears a bigger shirt  than that .  
George is a ‘bigger man  than that.” 
,Johnson  hung  up.  He  dialed a de- 
partment store,  idenhfied  himself, 
asked for  the  manager.  Waiting,  he 
said  (more to the,  walls  than to his 
open-mouthed  guest), “She don’t know 
what size shnt  Gedrge wears.”  Order- 
ing a dozen  shirts  a f u l l  size larger 
‘than Mrs Reedy had  recommended, 
bhe then Vice President  wanted  them 
delivered to his aide:s home : “You get 
’em over there  this  afternoon?  Fine, 
fine! You’re a can-do man ’’ Then, 
hanging pp the  phone,  he  thned to 
his ’ slack-jawed companion. “Go 
ahead,”  he  said. “I’m listenin”’ ’ 

Regrettably, The Johnson H u m o r  
teils no  such tales’ It .is confined to 
Johnson’s utteranws in speeches, a t  
press  conferences,?,  or  repeats well- 
worn  Presidential  bromides  that  have 
appeared in  older  print One is  left 
wondering,  as wibh Jack  Paar,  what 
he  ‘is really like. 3 q .  

Correspondent’ to the Underworld 
NOTES FROM A S E A  DIARY: 

Hemingway  All t h e   W a y .  By Nel- 
son Algren. G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 
254 pp. $4 50. 

So[ Yurick 
Like one of his legendary  gold-heart 
whores,  Nelson Algren has been  caged 
by the  craving ,to tell us  the way i t  
really is. He  sticks  his  hand out 
through  the bars and begs  for  the 
h31idou.t  of recognition “I was  en- 
couraged .to give a  boggling  world 
yet  another  Hemingway egay  , . . 
smelling of salt” Who’s ,the  pusher? 
Who  hooked h1m7 Maybe i t  was the 
irresxhble reflection of the world- 
shattering  ‘posslbillfies of Truthful 
Nelson- or possibly, because  it IS a ,  
time  when  entertamment  is , badly 
needed, w e  seduced him  into  this 
clownish position. Now, continuing 
to exploit  the  fiction of the real self, 
so tastelessly  worked out  in  his  last 
two books, he  recounts the sad  tale 
of how a nice boy like  him got into 
The  Profession. 

’ -But, we must  never  forget  that 
before he got hooked,  Nelson  Algren 
wrote  one  great book: T h e  van Wath 

I 

Sol Y u k k  is t he  author of the  re- 
cently  published  novel, The Warriors 
(Holt ,  Rinehart & Wznston). 
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The Goldevt Arm. Are there  ten liv- 
ing Amerlcan  writers  who  have writ- 
‘ten  a  great book? Five? 

Algren’s latest  campaign to 
uncage hlmself runs  this ‘way: he 
,takes a sea voyage to Eastern  ports; 
he  undkrtakes to vmdicate  Heming- 
way from  his  detractors,  he  excoriates 
American  corruption,  especially in 
,the  Republic ‘of Letters, he witnesses 
suffering  the world over; he alludes 
to past  rapes  made  on  his soul; he 
strives t o  interrelate  the  forces of 
evil,  all convergmg on Nelson Al- 
gren:  for,  whatever he is  talking 
about, he  is  Presenting  Nelson Al- 
gren.  The symbolic: compound doesn’t 
bond:  #the  retort  holds a  rpetulant 
amalgam.  There i s  a certam in- 
nocence  about the  performance, as 
if someone 1s going to, do something 
about it. Perhaps  he believes in the 
social-work  philosophy of our time. 

In making  the  sea voyage, Algren 
allies  himself with all athe kind-heart- 
ed,  hard-boded  m,en of the world, 
paying  homage  to,  the  idea. ,$hat ex- 
perience ennobles and 1s the”.core.\of 
literature;  the  myth, of verlsimilitude 
The  trip ‘should serve as a sealehange- 
of-luck, magichlly‘ putting -, unciqss- 
able  water over which  the  demoniac 

critics  cannot  pass  in  pursuit: it is 
also an isolation and revivification 
motif IBut, since, all the world’s an  
Algren-hell, he  ddn’t escape  ,the crib 
1cs: worse, he found  h~mself. 

By beating Hemingway’s sharkish 
host-munchers off,  Algren  becomes 
the kingly co-victim. He  relates a 
mystic  investment  between seer and 
acolyte which would have  us believe 
a liturgical dialogue took place, but 
it  sounds  as  if they  were both  stupi- 
fled by reputation  Into  lncantlng 
Hemlngwaylsh  nonsense-stlchomytl1la. 
What Algren is  trying to say is  that 
The  Writer,  because  he  alone  has 
really  suffered,  is  able to translate ’# 

that  suffermg  and  is zbove criticism. 
And:  sincere  writers truly understand 
one  another.  Bresumably,  critics don’t 
suffer  but  wax sapr,ophytically. 
Which  is why  they have  never  given 
Algren-Hemingway his  due But  why 
worry about  ‘Hemingway: if his  work 
is  great,  critical  dissection can ’  only 
canonize  him If not. . . . 

It 1s Algren’s misfortune  that he 
wrote  his  great book at  the  wrong 
-time. He  arnved’  after  the  end of 
that  great  romantic  period of ,the 
thirties:  who  wanted l y n c d  natural- 

, 
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‘The American Civil’liberties - 
Union has long needed a 
popularly written history of 
its 45 years of defending the 
democratic  liberties em-’ 
bodied in the;‘ Bill of ,  Rights. .. 
a  remarkable job,” 
-ROGER BALDWIN, Cwil Liberties 

The Noblest c r y  is an impressive, 
sympathetic,  yet  critical report 
on the defense of our freedoms. At 
a time when the rights of racial 
minorities, of polltical  extremists, 
and of individual cit~zens are a 
matter of wide  qoncern, it 1s an 
especially important and disturbing 
d0cument.r $7.95 
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ism, no matter  how supepb, m 19507 
AIgren failed to properly m~t i a t e  the 
next  fad-step, expressed  as  absurdity 
and  homage to junkie-heroes. Algren 
merely created  a  total  world. It m- 
cluded  absurdity but dldn’t overspe- 
cialize, it  had  suffermg,  perpetual 
darkness,  and  underground  men peo- 
pled it  without specral  pleading; but 
bhat world  seemed to be  vltlated by 
a  dated  syntax. So Hemlngway  ap- 
peared to be  an initla’tor,, Algren a ,  
culminator. Yet Hemmgway looks 
wistfully  back to Byron and more 
writers wlll be,  in  the  long run’, In- 
fluenced by Algren 

. As for Algren’s dlatrlbe 011 

corruption in American  letters.  It 1s 
sllly Algren  behaves as If he 1s un- 
covering a scandal  no  one  knew ex- 
isted It  has always  exlsted,  It  is  a 
fact of life. After a l l ,  Algren has 
written knowingly  about tpe  corrupt 
world Is It Rossrble that  this  deter- 
inmed  innocent  made , $he error of 
thinking  that  the civic pustulation 
dld  not  infect  him,  that  he  alone  was 
immune7 And this 1s the  pomt.  talent’ 
and achievement  exempt no man, 
horror,  like  light speed, is a  constant 
to all men in ,all  situatrons. 

I When Algren  gr’pes  &out  the  world 
L- the  ahenation of modern  man, 
machme ’ society, literary clowns, 
predatory  movle  producers,  academic 
fustiness-it 1s naively  done; It IS 
the  innocent  asking  us to get  exclted 

/l 
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- 
about what  is  dmxcted  for us every 
day by experts.  He has  forgotten  that 
fiction transfigures.; sociology, and 
has therefore  taken on the  Job of 
a  roving  correspondent to the  under- 
world  Traditionally,  wlth  all  the 
other  oppressed, he  has a  secret.  But 
he Isn’t putting  out  with  that  secret, 
,that  fiction,  because If a  whore  gyes 
her love freely,  she will be hurt,  ‘be- 
trayed,  exhausted,  dead.  But if no 
love-truth 1s given, no  fiction,  writ- 
ten,  Algren 1s dead  anyway.  Who 1s 
cheated  here?  The  ,literary,  con  and 
fad  men  are happier ’ if he doesn’t 
threaten  them  with’  the  possibdity of 
a  genuine contribution. those who 
have !believed In his  importance  are 
done  out ‘of another possmble great 
fiction. 

This 1s the age of the  great  stranger- 
than-fiction confession. ’ the  world &e- 
mands-  entertainment  and  all,  the 
Therslteses  fight  fbr  the  bright  abase- 
ment of the  hot  center.  But  the peevish 
literary lcl’owns who mistake  them- 
selves fpr  meta-literature  have  a  more 
natural  flare  for exhibitionism bhan 
Algren ever had Yet mt IS the  peculiar 
value of fiction  that It transub,stan- 
tlates  polemlc into guth -Hemingway 
knew -that  much ’hi he ,succumbed 
to the  childish  paraphernaha of bats 
and  bulls  and  athleticism. 

A f e y  years ago Algren  asked the 
question, W h o  Ldit An Ameracan? 
As long  as  he  continues to write books 
like  this  we  have all lost  an  American. 

~ ., 

ordd of E.H. 
. Kermit ‘Vand’erbilt I ‘J 
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Ernest Hemingway  Rendang (Caed- 
mbn TC 1185) IS a recent  addition 
to the  growing  hbrary of. writers  read- 
ing  from  their works Some -of the 
excitement of the creative act  may 
be  suggested in such  recordings,’  car- 
ried;  by bhe cadence and ’ resonance of 
the  author’s  own volce Often  the 
work gqns  meaning th,rough the  au- 
thor’s Intonation  Though  successful 
readings are scarce, th’ose by Allen 
Tate,  Wallace  Stevens, E.  E. Curn- 
mlngs, T S.  Eliot, Katherine  Anne 
Porter,  and above all  Dylan,’:Thomas, 
Immediately  ‘come. t o  mind - To this 
distmguished  group,  one  can  now  add 
Elnes t  Hemingway  Readzng.  Indeed, 
because it offers  a  number of 1m- 

Kermit ,  Vanderbzlt, zs t he   au thor  of 
Charles Ellot Norton- Apostle of Cd- 
ture  in a  Democracy ( E I a ~ v n ~ c l  Um- 
veysily  Press). 
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provisatlons  along  ‘with,  the  readmgs, 
Caedmon’s recording  may very  well 
be  placed in a  category all its  own. 

Surpnsingly, ,for a man  who loved 
to  act  ,many roles,,  Hemingway was 
microphone-shy.  The  present  record 
was  culled  mainly from tapes  made 
In Cuba  between  1948 and 1961. 
They  have  been  released by A. E. 
Hotwhner, adapter ,,of several  Heming- 
way stories for television in the  flf- 
ties. Not, only d’o they pr,ovide revela- 
t ~ o n s  ‘of Hemingway the  man,‘  but 
they  also.  suggest  a few  insights  into 
hls work. I 

T$e,,,least eventful of the six offer- 
lngs , a<e‘’;The  Nlobel Prize  Acceptance 
Sp&U:,&nd “Work in hogress  ” The 
m,a:n , I.nJ$rest here, 1s Hemmgway’s 
voiFe, - a ,  clear, vi.brant low-tenor, un- 
exp,ect-&y.  youthful,,  almost  boyish. I t  
remmds  one of a recurring bheme in 

tfie fiction,  tliat of -age  reaching  back 
toward  youth. So too, qcidentally, does 
the  album cover, which  pictures,  the 
older Hemlngway  standing  beside  his 
youthful  portrait 

More mterestmg i s  “The  Fifth Col- 
umn,” Heminbay’s  explanation, of 
his  Spanish Civil War play. The  re- 
marks  are  pointed  and,  to  the degree 
that  they  are.  self-dlsparaging,  offer 
glmpses Into an  appealing  side of 
the  Hemmgway ,personality. He  might 
[have  presented  this , commentary, 
along  with introductions to some of 
his stories, on a  projeoted  television 
series.  But  Hemlngway  turned  down 
the lucrative offer.  The  sample  intr’o- 
ductlon to “The Rf th  kolumn”  makes 
one  feel  that television, and’ posterity 
lost far  more^ than  Hemingway in the 
rejected  offer. 

The  three  other pieces are  the  most 
valuable  They,  may  disturb  a  few 
standard.  assumptions  about  Heming- 
way’s work and  his view of hlmself. 
Again, the comic  self-denigration can 4 
be heard as nowhere in the  printed 
interviews or ahe autobiographical’ 
fragments.  “Saturday  Night  at  the 
Whorehouse in Bdings,  Montana”  is 
an ad-hbbed  reminiscence with touches 
of Rabelalslan;  fantasy.  Hemingway 
recounts,  among  other  adventures,  his 
ordeal as a  young  writer  w,orking a s  
bounce?’ in Western  -bawdy hdouses- 
after  the  Great  War.  During  these 
early  years, he broke his  hands every 
slngle week i n  Saturday  night  brawls 
with  the  local  customers.  Such’  was  his 
gagne-pazn. ,For a severely malmed 
writer,  work  was  difficult and ’life It- 
self ‘precarious. ‘ 

“Seoond Poem, to Mary” is a war 
poem h e  wrote  privately for Mary 
Welslh in 1944. Here is ‘the fam~l la r  
Hemingway blending of %artime disil- 
lusionment  and  sacrilege,  together 
with  a  plea  for  universal  love  and 
compassion. In addltion,  the voice and 
comment  register  the  recurring  note of 
self-effacement  amid the  bluster  and, 
rhetoric 

I* 
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The selection  which  best dis-- , 
I plays  Hemingway’s changing  moods 
and  masks IS “In ,Harry’s  Bar in  Ven- 
ice.” It is  Hemmgway’s  own  par20dy of 
Across t h e  Rzver and i n t o   t h e   T r e e s  
shortly  after  the  novel  appeared 111 

1950. The book had been  recelvlng I 

hostde  renews.  Critics especially  dis- 
liked Hemingway’s main  character, 
50-year-old Co1,onel Richard  Cantwell, 
presumably  Hemingway m thin dis- 
guise In  uhe novel, one will  recall  that 
Cantwell 1s .spendmg  the  final week- 
end of .his  life i n  Venice, eating andr 
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